
Start Date End date Detail Link

on demand Pas-9980 open for public consultation process, see links at bottom of page

https://www.fsmatters.com/PAS-9980-opens-for-public-consultation-

process

on demand

Thanks to Chris MacGready for sharing this one and below.The Cube, Incident Report and Key Observations, regarding the 

fre which occurred on 15 November 2019 https://manchesterfire.gov.uk/media/2118/cube_report_v11_tagged.pdf

on demand

This presentation provides a summary of the incident and the resultant learning identified from the fire which occurred at The 

Cube, Bolton, Greater Manchester in November 2019. 

Further detailed information can be found within The Cube Incident Report and Key Observations document completed by 

Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service (GMFRS) following the fire.

https://rise.articulate.com/share/p6oHfip_TA93GfRHazo6w2_5f8FS_qur#

/

05/05/2021 N/A

The Changing Risks to Firefighters from Sustainable Construction - The IFE’s Southern Branch is delighted to welcome Sean A 

Tracey FIFireE to speak on this subject.  The presentation shall provide an overview of the current challenges faced by modern 

fire services with the increasing prevalence of innovative construction practices including increased height of combustible 

buildings and increased support for mass timber buildings. The presenter shall discuss the unique challenges these practices 

present and how research, education, and resources have not kept pace, thus increasing the risk to firefighters. He shall 

conclude with recommendations on how to decrease the “readiness gap”. Although the presentation shall have primarily a 

focus on North American challenges the concerns and recommendations are believed to equally applicable to the fire services 

in the United Kingdom. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-changing-risks-to-firefighters-from-

sustainable-construction-tickets-151727592313

N/A

Reading material but important document to be aware of                                                                                                                     

FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE AND BUILDING CONTROL- ACHIEVING CONSENSUS"                                                                                           

In the majority of cases, Building Control Bodies and Fire and Rescue Services work together to achieve

safe buildings by meeting fire safety regulatory requirements of the Building Regulations (as amended) 

and the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order (the FSO). 

The Building Regulations and Fire Safety Procedural Guidance and associated consultation proforma, is 

a framework that helps ensure potential problems are limited by timely consultation.

There may be rare occasions when consensus is not immediately reached. This document is intended to 

offer a framework for resolution of such situations by consensus decision making.

This document has no legal stature and will not be appropriate in all cases, however debate through 

this process will demonstrate that all parties have examined the issues in a professional and structured 

manner coming to considered and agreed conclusions.. he Fire and Rescue Services, NFCC, ACAI and LABC would not wish to 

require or instruct members to 

use this service but the they, along with MHCLG, the Home Office and the Welsh Government strongly 

recommend, encourage and endorse its use."

https://www.labc.co.uk/sites/default/files/2021-04/LABC.Fire-Service-

and-Building-Control-Consensus-Reaching-v14-260321.pdf

05/05/2021 Webinar: How a ‘Responsible Person’ selects competent fire risk assessors and management support

Webinar: How a ‘Responsible Person’ selects competent fire risk 

assessors and management support (shponline.co.uk)

On demand

BE WARNED BAD LANGUAGE Short YouTube clip clearly showing peoples behaviour in a real life situation. BE WARNED BAD 

LANGUAGE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9W4K0vjWy8

On demand

IET Webinar recap: raising standards, saving lives – culture and competence in the built environment

https://www.theiet.org/impact-society/sectors/engineering-

safety/engineering-safety-blog-posts/webinar-recap-raising-standards-

saving-lives-culture-and-competence-in-the-built-

environment/?utm_source=hootsuite&utm_medium=linkedin&utm_term

=institution+of+engineering+and+technology+%28iet%29&utm_content=

086b5997-ba83-45fd-ae52-025f0ed5892e&utm_campaign=

12/05/2021

FPA Training Virtual Open Day Find out what new courses the FPA have on offer, take a look inside their workshop classrooms, 

ask your questions to their expert trainers in a live Q&A, plus hear from some of their existing delegates – all from the safety 

and comfort of your own device https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1041567779261152524

On demand BBC The Grenfell Tower enquiry Podcast - 150 residents of Grenfell Tower https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p09flzlw

05/05/2021

Resibuild event - Live CPD Presentation | Balcony Fires: Learn from the past, an approach to the future (3)

https://www.resi.build/event-info/live-cpd-presentation-balcony-fires-

learn-from-the-past-an-approach-to-the-future-3-

1?utm_campaign=Resibuild&utm_content=linkedin&utm_medium=social

&utm_source=linkedin

09/06/2021

The T70 Organisation seeks to connect High Rise Firefighters from 70 of the Worlds Cities with High Rise Buildings.

This round table builds on earlier discussions, and enables colleagues from around the World to join the discussion and ask 

questions.

This meeting is the first in a series of round table looking at topical High Rise Firefighting issues and asking relevant questions 

and comparing tactics from around the World.

Anyone with an interest in High Rise Firefighting is welcome to join and become part of T70.

https://event.bookitbee.com/32656/t70-high-rise-firefighting-

international-round-tab

Various

1. Tall Building Fire Safety Management (Business and Mixed Use) – ideal for high rise business buildings and those with a 

variety of occupants and business uses, i.e. residential, office, retail, hotel.     

2. Tall Building Fire Safety Management (Residential and Social Housing) – designed for those managers that are tasked with 

managing fire safety in social housing and residential high-rise.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

3. Tall Building Construction Fire Safety Management – aimed at anyone within the construction process of high-rise buildings 

that manages the risk of fire. https://www.tallbuildingfiresafety.com/training-courses

20/05/2021 Coopers Active  Fire Curtain barriers CPD

https://www.coopersfire.com/news/coopers-fire-to-offer-monthly-cpd-

seminars/?utm_source=cf-linkedin&utm_medium=may-

post01&utm_campaign=monthly-cpd-seminars

Various
Understanding BS8579 

https://www.mydek.com/insights/lunch-learn-us-understanding-bs8579

On demand Pyroplex in-house indicative furnace during a glazing fire test utilising intumescent sealing technology. Time lapse video https://www.pyroplex.com/indicative-fire-test/

29/04/2021 UKCA – introduction and what does it mean for Fire industry UKCA for the Fire Industry (bsigroup.com)

On demand Find out what is going on in the fire industry from the people that are making positive changes. https://www.fia.uk.com/news/blogs.html

On demand 

Check out a sneak peak of our latest episode of The Burn: Beyond Firestop where our host with the most John 

Zalepka interviews Sean DeCrane of UL. Listen to the full podcast  Underwriters Laboratories, Sean DeCrane | STI Firestop

05/05/2021

The IFE’s Southern Branch is delighted to welcome Sean A Tracey FIFireE to speak about combustible construction (including 

CLT), the unique challenges these buildings present to firefighters

The Changing Risks to Firefighters from Sustainable Construction Tickets, 

Wed 5 May 2021 at 18:00 | Eventbrite

 29/04/2021  Fire Safety Basics series

IFSM-accredited Fire Safety Basics for Housing Providers (webinar series) - 

Housing Compliance

14/05/2021 CPD Session explaining of the changes to the 2019 revision of BS 5839-6 2019

CPD - Updates for BS 5839-6:2019 - Fire Detection & Alarm Systems in 

Domestic Premises (fia.uk.com)

29/04/2021 Life Safety Code Discussion - NFPA 241 Technical Report Life Safety Code Discussion - NFPA 241 Technical Report (google.com)

On demand

from CROSS Technical Lecture Series 2019

The 2018 UK government ban on the use of combustible materials on new high-rise homes has significant implications for 

large scale timber buildings.

https://www.istructe.org/resources/training/fire-safety-design-we-need-

to-talk-about-timber/
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Information Link
Scotland: £240,000 awarded to employee who 

suffered hearing damage from faulty fire alarm

https://wobo-un.org/scotland-240000-awarded-to-employee-who-suffered-hearing-damage-from-faulty-fire-

alarm/

Fire Science and technology - Case study of High 

Rise building fire in Dhaka City

Case Studies of High-Rise Building Fires in Dhaka City with Reference to Building Fire Code of Japan (jst.go.jp)

International Fire Protection magazine Article https://ifpmag.mdmpublishing.com/the-non-fire-triangle-how-a-return-to-principles-can-improve-fire-safety/

Business sprinkler alliance - In the news huge fire 

at self storage warehouse, Manchester Feb 2021 Another huge fire at self-storage warehouse: why are these buildings unprotected? - Business Sprinkler Alliance 

(business-sprinkler-alliance.org)

With the number of electric vehicle’s on the road 

continuing to soar, the level of EV Charging point 

infrastructure is growing at a rapid rate. This 

means that more than ever electrical compliance 

and safety is essential to reduce risk to both 

employees and the public.

Working with a key client in the technology sector 

to test and inspect their EV Charging Points, 

which have never been inspected previously, to 

identify their level of compliance.

Read the full project https://share.hsforms.com/1mTn9-KEGRkCGEfr1pe3EZQ2z02a

Building Engineer article - Building safety 

managers – what exactly can we expect from the 

new professional role, asks Elaine Knutt in part 

two of the feature. https://www.buildingengineer.org.uk/intelligence/building-safety-managers

research paper entitled "Influence of heating 

conditions and initial thickness on the 

effectiveness of thin intumescent coatings" at the 

13th International Symposium on Fire Safety 

Science (IAFSS), taking virtually place next week at 

the University of Waterloo (Canada).

The article has been published in the Fire Safety 

Journal and it is freely accessible online for the 

next 50 days using this link. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0379711220300187?dgcid=author

Switzerland Zurich article - fire risks concerns for 

manufacturing companies https://insights.zurichna.com/Fire-risks-are-a-top-concern-for-manufacturing-companies#.YH_S1njSf08.linkedin

FSMatters article on review safety of construction 

materials FSM - Independent experts appointed by Government to review safety of construction materials (fsmatters.com)

Standard installations details by quelfire Free 

downloads https://quelfire.co.uk/standard-installation-details/

Protecting the most vulnerable from fire risk
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/firesafetysolicitor_protecting-the-most-vulnerable-from-fire-activity-

6790555975901351936-Zla-

PAS 9980 PAS 9980:2021 Fire risk appraisal and 

assessment of external wall construction and cla 

dding of existing blocks of flats - Code of practice British Standards Institution - Project (bsigroup.com)

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hertfordshire-fire-protection

fireprotection.CPD@hertfordshire.gov.uk

If at anytime you wish to unsubscribe from this CPD email, please email us on
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